VOLUNTEER TODAY
As a FIRST® alum, you know the proven impact of our programs.
When you give back as a FIRST volunteer, you empower the next
generation of future change makers. Opportunities to volunteer range
from a few hours to a whole season and can involve contributing in
technical or nontechnical ways. Positions vary depending on the
program and can support teams or events. Build up the next
generation of innovators by volunteering with FIRST today.

GET STARTED
VOLUNTEERING

HAVE A FEW
HOURS?

NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED

TECHNICAL ROLES
AVAILABLE

TEAM ROLES

Safety Attendant

Field Rest

Robot Inspector

Mentor

Judge Assistant

Judge

Team Support

Score Keeper

Field Manager

Virtual Mentor

and more!

and more!

Coach

and more!

COACHES
& MENTORS

LOG IN TO YOUR FIRST DASHBOARD TO GET STARTED!

STAY INVOLVED

As a FIRST alum, you are part of the FIRST community for life.
Here’s how you can stay connected and keep the inspiration flowing.

FIND YOUR LOCAL ALUMNI GROUP

CONNECT WITH LOCAL LEADERSHIP

One of the most fun and organized ways FIRST Alumni come together are
via structured alumni groups. Regional Groups are generally affiliated with
an identified FIRST territory or region and are often led or supported by the
local FIRST organization. Collegiate Groups are usually a grassroots effort
led by a FIRST alum to create a chapter at their respective school and bring
together other FIRST alumni on campus.

FIRST helps young people build a better future where they want to belong.
The FIRST community empowers students to be good global citizens who
understand that they can use their collective skills to make a positive impact
in one person’s life, in their community, and even the world. Find out how
you can help today by reaching out to your local leadership.
CONNECT

FIND A GROUP

JOIN THE FIRST ADVOCACY NETWORK

AMERICORPS VISTA PROGRAM

Are you interested in learning how to advocate on behalf of expanding
STEM engagement opportunities for kids? Subscribe to the FIRST
Advocacy Network, our state and federal advocacy community.

FIRST AmeriCorps VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) members work
in low-income and low-resource communities to facilitate access to FIRST
STEM programs.

JOIN NOW

LEARN MORE

DONATE
FIRST alumni know what an impact participating can have on a person’s life.
For nonprofits like FIRST, every dollar makes a difference. If you can, make
a small donation to FIRST, start a social media fundraiser, or talk to your
employer about becoming a sponsor.
DONATE TODAY

